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pro.—Have not business men, factory owners, merchants, bankers,
professional men, a stake in the country ? They have even more to lose
by bad government.
con,—Agriculture, so strongly represented in Parliament, is the back-
bone of the country—always has been, and always will be.
pro.—You are out of date ! The Industrial Revolution has changed
all that within the last fifty years. In future, the backbone of the country
will not be farming, but manufactures and commerce.
The reformers also stirred up the working-class to demand the Bill
by the argument that when they were represented in Parliament all
their hardships would be swept away (§ 269). It was called " The Bill
to give Everybody Everything.5'
No. 196.—ROBERT OWEN (1771-1858).
the founder of english socialism.—Beginning as a draper's
assistant in London, he prospered by thrift and enterprise, and by the
time he was thirty was manager and part-owner of important cotton
mills at New Lanark. He imbibed from the French Revolutionists a
faith in the essential goodness of mankind, if only they were given a
fair chance. He made his mills a model factory, where employees
worked reasonable hours amid pleasant surroundings for a living wage.
But no other millowners would follow his example; nor could he induce
Parliament to pass an effective Factory Act to compel them to do so.
So he sold his business interests, and devoted the rest of his life to
attempts to improve the lot of the working-class by direct methods—
i.e. without parliamentary action.
His first attempts, in the direction of co-operation and communal
living, all failed. He then tried to bring about the millennium by means
of the Grand National Consolidated Trade Union (§ 288) ; but this
also broke down. So did all his later schemes ; but he did much to
inspire the working-class with the spirit of common action and self-help.
No.   197.—THE  FIRST  GREAT  ERA  OF   REFORM   (1832-
1841).
1832.—Great Reform Act (§ 280).
1833.—Abolition of Slavery (Ni93) ;  Factory Act (§ 282).
1834.—Poor Law Amendment Act (§ 283) ;   First Government
Grant for Education (N225).
1835.—Municipal Reform Act (N224).
1836.—Act removing Church monopoly of marriage.
1837.—Irish Tithes commuted (§ 284) ;   First Limited Liability
Act (§ 289).
1839.—State Control of Schools begins (N225).
1840.—Penny Postage ; Lord Durham's Report on Canada (§ 302).

